TUITION MARCH
A massive march on Albany in support of free tuition is
scheduled for mid-March . It is expected that a minimum of
one thousand students from the five senior and six community colleges will participate . The march will coincide with
the presentation of a bill before the state legislaure, creating a mandate for free higher education . Once again, Assemblyman Abrams, of the Fifth Assembly District in the Bronx,
has spearheaded the bill .

Snow Storms
Dr . Robert H . Snow, the new Director of the Evening and
Extension Division of BCC, puts the blame of student failure
in American colleges on both the students and the administrations. He said, "If a student flunks out, the college must
share the blame." One of the prime causes of this failure on
the part of universities is the fact that "Professors often
give more attention to research, publication and consultation
work than they do to the students ." He stressed the importance of friendlier personal contact between the students and
the faculty, better audio-visual and library facilities for the
students, a more efficient organization, and a higher caliber
of teaching . However, Dr . Snow realizes that the universities
are not entirely at fault . The students must help themselves
by doing extensive studying, and "letting the faculty know
what their problems are."

The march on Albany was initiated by a 6-2 vote of an Executive Council of the Student Government of the City University of
New York meeting held at Finley
Hall of uptown City College on
February 18 . (A meeting at which
BCC was unrepresented!) . The two
representatives
dissenters were
from Queens College and Queensborough Community College. They
argued that lobbying would be
more effective than marching, and
more support from civil groups
could be mustered for a march on
Albany next year . However, the
majority of CUNY representatives
agreed that a march this year
would foment public sympathy and
keep the issue alive.

The CUNY Executive Council'
meeting opened with barely a quorum, but the meeting room soon
had over thirty student representatives in attendance . Carl Weitzman, chairman of the Executive
Council, then announced that he
would resign at a special freshman and sophomore conference on
February 26 . Clandestine discussion of who was to be the next
chairman promptly ensued . Dick
Admittedly,
a
shortage
of
funds
In Liberai Education, a journal
Buttermoore, of Queensborough
published by the Association of and the rapid increase in student
Community College, privately adpopulation
has
made
this
difficult.
American Colleges, an article by
mitted his earnest desire for this
Dr
.
Snow
has
taught
in
public
Dr . Snow stated : "When students
position. If he is elected chairman
have entered an institution in schools, been a high school prinof the Executive Council, he would
good faith, having measured up to cipal and has written a book enundoubtedly show a greater interthe requirements officially estab- titled, Community Adult Educaest in the role of the community
lished for admission, all are equal- tion. After twenty-five years in
colleges in CUNY, since he is from
ly entitled to full privileges ."
Also, he energetically favors an
"open door policy" towards all high
education, Dr. Snow left Syracuse
school graduates who wish to purUniversity to come to BCC under
sue a college education . Dr . Snow
the assumption that the college
contends that the community coladministration encourages each
leges should serve this purpose .
student to fulfill his greatest potential . He said, "It was my understanding that in BCC the students
come first ." Since he has been here
for only a few weeks, Dr. Snow
said that he is still trying to become acquainted with BCC and
doesn't yet know very much about
it .
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)

Badiio

To Speak,

Herman Badillo, Bronx Borough
President, will speak at Bronx
Community College on March 18 .
This will be the first part of BCC's
Distinguished Lecturer Series . Mr
Badillo will speak on "The Role of
the Borough President ." The lecture will be given in the auditorium with all students invited . Following the lecture, there will be a
reception on the fifth floor where
Borough President Badillo will give

At

etc

the students an opportunity to
meet him personally .
The second speaker scheduled in
this series is Norman Thomas,
noted socialist leader . He will
speak at BCC on March 29th . The
topic of his lecture will be "Unsolved Problems ." Further details
on this lecture will be released in
the next -edition of Communicator.

lack an intimate understanding of
the operations of the Executive
Council . It should also be noted
that although he favors free tuition, he voted against the march
on Albany.
Carl Weitzman went on to say
that one of the purposes of the
march was "to make sure CUNY
does not collapse ." Consequently,
he organized the February 26 conference for freshman and sophomore students to tell them how
they can fight for the . principles
of free higher education by maintaining the City University system . The conference was held at
Finley Hall and began at 10 AM,
lasting the entire day . Assemblyman Abrams, Paul Greenberg of
the Liberal Party, Dr. T. Costello,
Nassau County executive Eugene
Nickerson, "silk-stocking district"
Congressman
Kupferman,
and
many others were expected to ate
tend . The conference will then be
divided into more specialized areas
of instruction .
Mr . Weitzman continued with an
open discussion of the proposed
march . Doug Feldman, the representative of Bronx Community
College at the meeting, pointed
out that several hundred BCC students boycotted their classes and
paraded up the Grand Concourse
to join a free tuition rally at Hunter College on March 16, 1965 . He
also expressed his belief that the
enthusiasm of the BCC students
has not faded since then, and expressed his hope that their vitality
has increased prodigiously . He
was in- favor of the march on
Albany, but could not make any
immediate, numerical commitment .
The two and a half hour meeting concluded with a general consensus of opinion that a massive
march on Albany is incomparably
the best alternative, and that free
higher education must be preserved .

COUNCIL
CLIPS
By LARRY PITTINGER

Fifteen members of Student
Council attended a one-day workshop on free. tuition on Saturday,
February 26th . The workshop was
held at City College uptown .
Speakers included Congressman
Theodore Kupferman, Assemblyman Mel Abrams and Buell Gallagher, President of the City l
College .
Al Greene, President of Student
Council, attended a meeting at
Staten Island Community College
of the Council of Intercollegiate
Student Government Associations,
on Saturday, February 26. At these
meetings, members of various colleges in the metropolitan area discuss common problems .
One of this semesters sparkling
events is to be a moonlight cruise
up the Hudson . The boat ride is
planned for April 23rd, and will
double as the Spring Dance .
The John F . Kennedy Human Relations Society is planning a leadership training conference from
April 13th, to the 17th . All interested students who plan to return
to BCC in September, who are in
any way connected with Student
Government, or who are members
of any club, are invited to participate in this conference . Anyone
interested in this conference should
place a note in the mailbox for the
Kennedy Society in Room 5-22 .
One of the events planned for
this year's Charter Week festivities
is a concert by "Odetta," scheduled
for Friday, May 6th .
Ten members of Simba will be
enrolling in the Olatungi Center
for African Culture . They will be
taking courses in African drumwing, dance, and the African language.
The profits from Laurels trip
from 1965 and 1966 are to be donated to charity. Fifty per cent
will be given to the USO, twentyfive per cent will go to the Herald
Tribune Fresh Air Fund, and the
remaining twenty-five per cent will
go to the BCC Scholarship fund .

CUNY Question
With the Free Tuition March on Albany three weeks
off, and the CUNY Council meeting almost weekly, a
major question has arisen from the students of the
university : Does BCC really have a phantom Council
l6esident? Out of the four CUNY meetings this term,
Allan Greene has failed to attend one ! In your eyes,
President Greene's lack of interest in the Free Tuition
movement strikes deeply in the pockets of those who
cannot afford the $400 tuition may cost us .
The responsibility and involvement shown by every
other college president makes
us doubt his intention of
maintaining the high position
BCC holds in the system . Furthermore, this involvement is
the responsibility of the Council President, and no ther. Delegating representation to another, the last day before a
meeting may show a certain
amount of irresponsibility.
(compounding this by denyiNG
representatives of the power
to vote in CUNY, delegates

BCC to a mere bystander and
himself to a level of incompetency.
Mr. Greene has not let the
matter go unnoticed, or without comment. He explains his
past inability to attend one
meeting as being due to his
participation in a bowling
league.
We now cheerfully await
either the end of the bowling
season, or the institution of

COLLEGE
CLIPS
By MERLE BATTLON
The Reporter, student voice of
Bernard M . Baruch School of
CCNY, comments on the "sharp
dispute that rages in the Baruch
School over the actions of the editorial board of The Ticker. In a
controversial and possibly unauthorized registration issue, the editors printed an evaluation of 51
faculty members . . . The dispute
began with the January 27 issue
I of The Ticker in which the evaluation was printed .
"For the evaluation, teachers
were divided into four broad groups
with eight teachers rated `highly
recommended,' 19 `recommended,'
13 'recommended with reservations,' and 11 teachers `not recommended .'
In a page one editorial, The
Ticker indicated that the evaluation was printed as a service to
the student body . The editorial recommended that the students use
the evaluation in conjunction with
other information in planning a
program for the term .
"The teachers were allegedly
,rated according to their ability to
explain the course material to their

From The Desk Of

ORIAM IFNAB
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Suggesting Sex - or Beauty is in the eyes of the beholder.
Just today I read in a great metropolitan newspaper (with
apologies to the Daily Planet) of a -girl being asked to dance
in front of a judge in a court of law . She was asked to do so
as an exhibit against the owner of a club, who was charged
with permitting vulgar and sexually suggestive actions . The
case was brought into Traffic and Ordinance Court by a forty-two year old policeman . He saw this girl dancing in the
club . If, instead of a very shapely twenty-two year old girl,
he would have seen his wife, or sister doing the same dance,
lie would have called it a very sloppy dance . However, the
girl was quite shapely and quite beautiful . He thought it sexually suggestive . We know what was on his mind .

It is a known fact that every time a man sees a woman, his id thinks
of sex . Now, this policeman saw a WOMAN, so his id went crazy . But
his super-ego reminded him that he was a policeman . So, with these
thoughts, he saw the girl as suggesting what he was suggesting . So he
should be arrested himself. Can you imagine if everyone was arrested
for suggesting sex?
Pencil manufacturers would be in quite a bit of trouble . So would
door knob makers . Police would be trained in Freudian symbolism, and
wholesale arrests would be made on barbell makers and weight lifters .
Police, knowing of the operation of the id, would have to arrest every
pretty girl who has had a man look at her .
If this outrage continues, and people can be arrested for suggesting
things, think of all the arrests made on students who are always saying, "If he doesn't give me an A I'll kill him," or "I'll have to rob a bank
to pay my tuition ." All of the television M .C .'s who say, "Here is the
voluptuous, stimulating Miss XXXXX," are endangering their stars .
Hence, it can be said that a person is sexually suggestive only to one
who happens to be thinking of sex . The patrolman who arrested the
owner of the club for allowing the sexually suggestive dance should
have arrested himself .

Woman's Rights

Women',§ rights have been advanced greatly since the ideal
of woman's suffrage became a fact . However, discrepancies
are many in their fight for equality with men . The idea of
having your pie and eating it too seems not to have been
abandoned yet . It should seem that if women were really on
an equal plain with men they could learn to stand on a train
or a bus, without giving a seated male rider dirty looks while
making statements about the death of chivalry and the weaker sex . In order to gain true equality for the sexes we must
either take our women off their pedestals or put our men on
them.
classes, their skill at stimulating
both an understanding of, and an
interest . i n the course, and the
methods of instruction used . . ."
The Tor-Echo of New York Agricultural and Technical College
mentioned some interesting facts
based on Dr . Lester Coleman's lecture on "Freedom from Fear and
Anxiety ." Dr. Coleman pointed out
the distinction and definitions of
anxiety and fear and how they can
be overcome . "Fear is the actual,
physiological response of the body
to a threat . Fear is the easier of
the two to conquer. A person must
either take flight from it or face
the reality of fear.
"On the other hand, anxiety is
an emotional response to a pervasive threat . Anxiety cannot be met
face to face . Of the two, anxiety
is far more destructive . . . Dr .
Coleman wished his audience to
remember that the inevitable will
come . No day in life is free from
a problem . Peace of mind comes
from faith that you can face tomorrow's problems because you
have conquered today's ."
The Colonial News of Harpur
College announces that "the State
University's educational television
network (ETV) will begin broadcasting two college credit courses
this month. "Eye on the Universe,"
a course in astronomy will be
broadcast over WNED-TV, Buffalo,
and WMHT-TV, Schenectady . Also,
"The History of Latin America," a
two-semester course which will be
(Continued on Page 3, Col . 3)

Some countries have arrived at
the obvious conclusion about female equality. Israel, for example,
has its liberated women fighting
in its armies along with their men .
That's equality!!! Why haven't we,
of the great society, forced this
equality on our women along with
their right to vote and to have
property?
Why do our women live longer
than our men? Because they needle
our m en. t o death!! They reserve
the right to feign being illogical
(and therefore having the privilege
of
constantly
changing
their
minds), while they methodically
try to destroy the logical minds
of men by forcing them to think
in circles to figure out that they
haven't said a thing . And, by the
time a man figures out that a
woman hasn't said a thing to begin
with, he's broke and she's working on some other guy and his
bank roll .
Did you ever try to explain this
to a woman? She'll start to cry
and say, "You don't love me any
more ." For which the only good
answer is, "Or any less ." But, if
you finally break down and cry
you loose your masculinity.
Keeping this in mind I feel that
the only safe place for an eligible
male to be is on ship of the U .S .
(or some other) Navy . (Eligible
may be considered to refer to army
or marriage) . Any replies to this
column may be through the Navy
recruiting Office on Fordham
Road and the Grand Concourse .

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
broadcast over the same channels
in Buffalo and the Capital District, will carry two hours of credit
each semester . The courses will
have mid-term and final examinations in addition to the following
items : a syllabus with titles of required texts, course outlines, bibliographies, daily assignments and
instructions
for
studying
via
TV . . ."
The Oracle of New Paltz College
contains an interesting excerpt on
(Continued on Col. 5 below)

VOICE

OF

Last night, on a major radio program, the president of the
Quaill Corporation, Mr . Oliver Quaill, was interviewed .
The Quaill company is one of the largest political poll taking firms in the country. Mr . Quaill's company posed a question to a large portion of the country, the answer to which
disturbed me quite a bit . The question was : What should your
Congressman do, devote his time to national affairs and on
international problems, or should he concentrate in improving his own district?

SPIRITUS MUNDI
B

Recently the Senate Foreign Relations Committee heard
testimony from many sources concerning the conflict in Viet
Nam . It was televised by all the major television networks
and carried by - many radio stations . All the nation's newspapers carried front page headlines on the proceedings at
those committee meetings . The hearings raised an extremely important question in my mind . I feel that this question
should have been asked by all those who followed the testimony. That question is : WHERE IS THIS COUNTRY GOING IN 1966?
South Viet Nam is a country with less land than the state
of Florida . Yet, with more than 550,000 South Vietnamese
troops and more than 250,000 American troops there, the
Viet Cong still control more than 75 %/o of the country. (New
York Times, Feb . 14)
We have 250,000 American boys in Viet Nam . This is our nation's
greatest resource : youth! Yet war has NOT been declared . We are at
peace with the world . However, our troops are spread out across the
globe in such great numbers that we are running short of uniforms,
mechanized machinery, troop carriers, ammunition, and MEN . (New
York Times, Feb . 20)
What is happening to our nation, the greatest in the world ? General
Maxwell Taylor stated before the Foreign Relations Committee that
we are obligated in South Viet Nam by the SEATO Agreement . Perhaps we are . But then, if we do indeed have an obligation to fulfill,
where are the others who signed this agreement? Where are troops
from Thailand, the Philippines, Pakistan, France, and Great Britain?
Are we the only nation in the world which will stand up and send
its troops around the globe to fight for the freedom of the entire world
population? Do we stand alone? If this is the case, it is time to ask,
why?
The present policy of the administration has yet to be justified to
the satisfaction of many members of Congress . We are there to contain Red China . We are there to protect ourselves . We are there to
keep Southeast Asia free . We are there because of the SEATO Agreement . These are some of the reasons given by President Johnson and
his advisors .
Are we in South Viet Nam to contain Red China's sphere of influence or simply to maintain our own? This is a question which cannot
be answered with explicit facts because they simply do not exist. It
can only be answered by soul-searching . One fact, however, is indisputable. We are attempting to prevent Red China from doing in Asia
today what we did in Latin America at the turn of this century.

Dean's List

There are seventy-five students their eligibility and the time when
who made the Cumulative Dean's the first meeting will take place .,
List in the Fall, 1966, who are eli- It is hoped that PTK will join the
gible for Phi Theta Kappa mem- Alumni Association in co-hosting
bership . To be eligible, a student a Career Conference for students
must have a 3 .50 index in 30-44'/2 now in attendance. At the confercredits or a 3 .00 indez with 45 or
more credits . Some of these stu- ence, successful alumni will be redents are already members . Those turning to tell us of their experiwho are not will be notified of ences since leaving BCC.

SIX

Recently Robert Kennedy proposed a possible basis for negotiations
in Viet Nam . He was actually stating in effect that the National Liberation Front (N .F .L .) is a political force in South Viet Nam, and
should be dealt with accordingly. He was proposing that we set up
negotiations leading towards a peaceful settlement of the conflict, but
was shouted down by the Pentagon, Secretaries of State and Defense,
the President and Vice-President, fellow Senators and Representatives
of the House . Why? General Maxwell Taylor said that we are fighting for "self-determination ."
Self-determination of what? The 1954 Geneva Agreement on the
cessation of hostilities in Viet Nam made specific reference to a general election leading to the reunification of that country . Yet there
was no election . There was instead, a dictatorship set up by Diem.
Diem, a Catholic in a Buddhist country, stated that there was no need
for an election . Both he and the United States admitted that Diem
would lose by a margin of more than 2-1 to Ho Chi Minh who had led
the people of Viet Nam against the French. The United States SUPPORTED DIEM IN HIS TAKEOVER!!! We deprived the Vietnamese
of their right of self-determination . Had Ho Chi Minh made the same
attempt to take over, you can be sure that we would have fought him
every step of the way . We are allowing the South Vietnamese the right
to determine which anti-communist leader they want . It matters little
to the present administration who is at the helm of the government so
long as it is not a Communist. Does this constitute a declaration of
war? Of course not! Then why does it constitute an undeclared war?
It is extremely disturbing to me when a senator, duly elected by the
people of his state, is chided for proposing a peaceful solution to a conflict which many politicians admit was a mistake in the first place .
Robert Kennedy has an excellent proposal yet it was warped by the
"hawks" in Congress . It was also spread across the front pages of
(Continued on Page 4, Col . 1)

Surprisingly, seventy-two per
cent of those who answered said
that their congressman should concentrate on his own district and
not bother so much with national
and international affairs . Although
I agree with the statement that
congressmen should take care of
their districts, it should not be
done at the risk of the national
welfare .
It is one thing for a student to
worry about his own individual
classes, but not at the risk of his
over-all health . It is all right for
the postman to worry about the
delivery of his own mail, but not
at the risk of the entire nation's
mail . Hence, it is fair to concentrate on one's own district, but
one must keep his eye on the national welfare . The constitution
says that a congressman's job is to
represent his constituency in voting for or against proposed legislation dealing with interstate and
international affairs .
This country will be in poor
shape when senators and congressmen start thinking more about the
construction of a post office than
they do about the construction of
a destroyer or new interstate highway .
For some reason this statement
of apathy on the part of those
people who answered the question
seems to pervade this institute of
higher education . Many times people at BCC are asked to do something for the betterment of their
school and their fellow schoolmates. They feel that they are too
busy to do such menial chores as
clearing off a table or putting out
their cigarettes in the butt cans .
As explained in an earlier column,
Group Six was formed to help the
school . We are not going to be
policemen who roam the halls, but
we feel a duty to the college and
to our fellow students to point out
that the apathy which hangs over
us will destroy everything it comes
in contact with. The only way to
overcome this apathy is for every
student to try to the best of his
ability to give up a little of his
own pleasure for the sake of the
school, just as, thank God, most
of our congressmen are losing one
or two votes in their districts in
looking after the national interest, before the interest of their
constituencies .
(Continued from Col. 3)

"the formation of a group which
promises to gain a wide following,
"The Society for the Extermination of Obnoxious Commercials,"
which has a main function of
elimination from radio and TV airwaves ; those commercials which are
constantly repeated to the disgust
of the listener or viewer .
"At the top of the list one finds
the 'Doublemint Gum' commercial .
. . . It features two simpering
idiots singing the joys of the gum
to the accompaniment of a full orchestra - complete with a brief
cello duet (if one is lucky) . Not
only do members of the group
pledge never to buy the offending
product, but they also do their utmost to persuade as many people
as they can to discontinue it . . ."

ALUMNI
DANCE

The Alumni Association will
present its Annual Reunion Dance,
culminating BCC's Charter Week
activities . The dance will be held
at the Concourse Plaza Hotel on
May 20, at nine o'clock. Students
presently attending BCC are invited to attend . Tickets can be
bought in advance from the Department of Student Personnel .
The cost of these advance scale tickets will be one dollar . Tickets
bought at the door will be two
dollars per person or three dollars
per couple .
Last year's Alumni Association
Dance proved to be very rewardinn- to those in attendance and an
informed source from the associatien expressed confidence that
this year's dance will be even
more exciting . All women will receive a momento of the occasion
in honor of charter week .

QUEENS FOREIGN
STUDY EXPANDED

Queens College will expand
its year-old Study Abroad
Program to include centers
and special seminars in four
different countries this summer. The program will include a study in the Soviet
Union as announced by
Queens College President Joseph P. McMurray. This program is supported - by various
scholarship funds and by the
participating students .

Approximately 160 students will
engage in the overseas program
during 1966-67 . President McMurray said that most of the students
would be enrolled in the Queens
College centers in . France and
Spain, while other students would
attend summer programs in Portugal, Spain and the Soviet Union .
The program of fifteen students
this summer will be highlighted by
a. week's stay in a Soviet youth
camp and a two-week tour of the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe .
It was reported by President
McMurray that in the first year
of the Queens College Study
Abroad Program, sixty-three undergraduates from Queens and the
other senior colleges of the City
University enrolled at centers at
the Universities of Rheims, Nancy, Montpellier, Nice, Granada, and .
Barcelona.
The program, directed by Dr .
Robert W. Hartle, Associate Dean
of Faculty at Queens College, is
designed so that any qualified student in the City University system
may enroll in it . This program is
the first of its kind in the City
University System.
Dean Hartle stated that the
costs of the program vary, but to
date the full year abroad costs,
including all expenses, insurance,
and travel, $2,093 . During the
coming year, the level of student

assistance is expected to increase .
Dean Hartle said that no student
will be denied the program because
of economic hardships .
The main objectives of the use
of the academic year abroad are
to give language teachers a sound,
broadly based exposure to the language, literature and civilization
of other countries . Special arrangements are available for students
whose area of study is in other
disciplines such as art, European
history, sociology and geography .
Students at centers in France
and Spain attend both classes at
host institutions and seminar :
conducted by Queens College faculty members in order that credits
can be earned toward their bachelor's or master's degrees here .
Dean Hartle reported that in all
areas in which the students wean
living . they were well received by
the faculty undergraduates an(
citizens .
"One of the most important features of the program," he said, "is
that our students are not only attending classes overseas under outstanding lecturers, but they are assisted and supervised by Queen=
College faculty members through
seminars and cultural activities .'
Dean Hartle continued, "The
success of the current groups it
France and Spain has led to the
expansion of our study abroad pro .
gram so that more countries are
now included in our efforts to expose students to as many different
cultures as possible .
The program will be valuable to
non-language majors as well w
future language teachers because
of -the opportunities to ive and
study with people from other countries .
Dr. Hartle added that the students in the summer programs wit
be completing their language requirements while studying the cutture and civilization of the respective countries at the same time .

A WARDS
DINNER

XKE Vs. BDM

Chi Kappa Epsilon, a local fraternity commonly known as
X.K.E ., has admitted that it may try to force Beta Delta Mu,
a local chapter of a regional fraternity, to change its name
back to what it was originally, P .A.P. X .K.E. has already
forced B .D.M. to eliminate the term "national fraternity"
-_from all of its posters .
The conflict arose from a dispute over "nationalism ." BDM con
siders itself a national fraternity,
but is not recognized as such by
the National Interfraternity Conference, which is the major governing body of national fraternities .
As
the
post-intercession
"rushing" period progressed, and
as the various BCC fraternities
competed for new members, the
local chapter of BDM wrote on its
posters and other advertising media that it was a national fraternity . Consequently, Pete Lesser,
the "Master Frater" of XKE, argued that this was excessively
misleading. He pointed out that
BDM was not recognized by the
National Interfraternity Conference and emphasized its importance by saying : "There is not a
national fraternity in the country
which is not a member of the NTC
on its own choosing. If it is not
a member of the NIC, it is be
cause it has not met the rigid
standards of the NIC ." These
"rigid standards" are that the
prospective fraternity must have
at least ten active chapters, have
adequate alumni facilities, and
have its chapters only at accredited colleges. On the other hand .
Julius Robinson, the head of the
local chapter of BDM, tended to
minimize the importance of the
NIC . He was just as quick to point
out that BDM was legally in the
right, since "Beta Delta Mu Na,
tional Fraternity" was officially
its name . He added that XKE was
attempting to undermine the effeet of enrolling new members
into BDM, in order to maintain its
numerical superiority. XKE has
fifty-three members, or twice the

number of the next largest BCC fraternity

fraternity, while BDM has a considerably smaller, yet relatively
good-sized membership of twentyfive brothers .
Both fraternities met before Mr.
Fixler, who acted as a mediator
to try to resolve the conflict, on
February 9 . Pete Lesser insisted.
that BDM should cross out the
words "national fraternity" from
its advertisements . He also suggested that it should revert to its
original name, since the Faculty
Committee on Student Activities,
-which approves name changes, had
not yet done so for BDM . Before
becoming a local chanter of BDM,
it was called PAP . This was vigorously protested by Julius Robinson . Five days later, they all met
before Dean Thompson . A temporary stalemate was reached, wherein BDM had to alter its posters .
Meanwhile, XKE hopefully intends to become a chapter of Phi
Sigma Delta, a national fraternity,
by May, 1966 . The advantage of
doing this are numerous, but somewhat self-seeking . A member could
transfer to a different college, yet
retain his status as a member of
his fraternity ; he could participate
in alumni activities ; and he could
enjoy a quantity of prestige .

An annual dinner is now being
planned by the Awards Committee, under the chairmanship of
Jerry Russek . The purpose of this
dinner is to award students for
service to the school and the community. The agenda for the evening will consist of a service
award to be given by Bronx
Community College. This is awarded to students who have achieved
superior recommendations from
fellow students and faculty for
service to the school and the community. The scholarship award will
be given to students for scholastic achievements (luring this
term and last . This award will be
sponsored by Tau Alpha Pi (TAP) .
Any student who feels that his
teacher deserves recognition, may
nominate him for the Teacher's
Faculty Award . Any matriculated
or non-matriculated student, both
Day and Evening, may be eligible
for these awards.
Also planned for this year, Commencement awards will he prei sented to the students who have
accomplished outstanding scholastic achievement. The deadline
for all awards nominations is
March 15, 1966 . Contact Jerry
Russek, Chairman of the Awards
Committee, in Room 5-22 .
This committee consists of Stan
Ritchoff
(co-chairman),
Jerry
Stern (Frosh), and Mike Bernstein . Anyone interested in joining
should see Jerry Riissek for an interview . The qualifications are
time, energy, and no prejudgements .

SNOW . . .

Now, however, tensions seem to
be mounting as a confrontation
of the dispute might reoccur . Mr .
Fixler expressed his strong desire
that cooperation and good-will
would prevail . Nevertheless, Pete
Lesser hesitated to say that the
final confrontation might take
place in the student court room,
rather than in a meeting room .

(Continued from Page 1, Col . 4)
Dr. :Snow is as active as he is
an educator . A letter from him
appeared in the New York Times
on February 17 . In his letter, he
urged people to support their police force . It is little wonder that
a sign on his desk reads : "September's too late for a waiting game ."

COMMUNITY COMMENT
Teacher's Aid
Since November, about twelve
students have been acting as volunteers to help children with reading difficulties in two schools in
the Bronx, PS . 59 and P.S . 32 .
The principals and teachers involyed have been very pleased with the
students who have been reporting
there regularly. They have also
indicated that the plan has been
most successful. The students participating in the first semester are
Carmen Rosa, Penny Levine, Barlara Rauch, Karen Golin, Patricia
Lee, Carol Hockhauser, Barbara
Gurley, Dahlia Cuadrado, and Carolyn Grant .

Placement Office

PET Drops "H"

Professor Carl Saueracker, Place- and Federal Agencies have posiEllen Loebel, head of PET, said
ment
Director, has
announced tions available . Those students on February 18 that their local
many new openings for Summer
who have not yet filled out the sorority will change the beginning
Seasonal Assistants. Applications
of its name from "Phi" to "Pi,"
employment questionnaire should
may be secured at the New York
since it was discovered that a naState Employment Service at 175 do so in the Placement Office, tional sorority had this name first .
Remson Street in Brooklyn . Stu- Room 2-24 .
It was rumored two days earlier
dents who are considering this pothat PET would be sued by the
organization,
but
an
Professor Saueracker will be national
sition are to ask for announcement
agreement
hall
been
arranged
innumber 390-i? . Applications must glad to help all students with quesconcerning employment stead . The omission of the letter
be in by February 24 . Summer tions
"h" will occur as soon as the name
after graduation or temporary change is approved by the Faculty
Camp Jobs are also available in
summer positions.
the Placement Office .
Committee on Student Activities .

BCC receives service notices
from agencies . For example, Baychester Community Center is requesting students to work with
children's groups in the afternoons
or evenings . Notices of such community service opportunities will
be posted on the bulletin board reserved for CAP Counseling next to
Room 5-8. Students are urged to
consult, this bulletin board frequently.

In addition to the Summer Jobs,
many full-time Civil Service, State,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
RE :
ID CARD PICTURES
All students officially registered in the Spring 1966 Semester must
have on their person an ID card bearing their picture .
The following make-up dates for picture taking purposes have been
arranged :

NURSES AID PALSY FUND

Dr. Leonard Brickman, Admin- minutes.
This is the second time in recent
istrator of the Nursing Residence,
has announced that the BCC stu- months that the BCC nurses have
dent nurses raised $80 for the volunteered their services to help
2-9 :30 PM-BCC BLDG, AUDITORIUM
WED
MAR 23
the sick . During the transit strike,
United Cerebral Palsy Fund . This
THURS .
MAR . 24
6-9 :30 PM - HS SCIENCE BLDG ., ROOM 211 , was a spontaneous act on the part the nurses worked long and hard
Students who have not had their ID card pictures taken must report of' the students, unplanned by the as assistants at Jacobi Hospital .
on one of these dates during the time stipulated in order to have their administration, as the student
The Student Nurses at Bronx
picture taken . It is essential that the student present his "picture tiek- listened to Jane Pickens make a Community College ' have shown
et" at that time .
plea for funds on the C .P . Tele- their willingness to follow the fine
The ID card must be presented at future registrations ; otherwise a thon . Upon deciding to help, the tradition in the nursing profession
replacement fee will be charged.

1

COMMUNITY
SERVICES

TRANSFER
SCHOLARSHIP
There are many colleges that
are offering attractive opportunities to graduates of community
colleges who wish to transfer in
their junior year. Posters and
other notices from these colleges
may be found on the CAP Counseling Bulletin Board outside Room
5-8.
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FREE TUITION
MARCH ON ALBANY

March 22, 1966

o
CN.

Photos Of Past Rallies

Contact Tuition Committee
Room 522
Cost - $3.25 ROUND TRIP to Albany

MARCH 9, 1966

INTRAMURAL

SPECIALS
Mrs . Ruth Altman, Director of Intramural Activities, has
announced the schedule of Intramural Specialty Events for
the sbring semester.
Basketball - March 17 . If there there is a demand for this event .
is enough participants three-man There will be women's singles and
teams, both men and women will doubles, men's singles and doubles,
and mixed doubles .
be formed .
All students interested in parBowling - March 21 and 31 . ticipating in any of these events
All who participated in this event must present proof of a medical
last semester thoroughly enjoyed slip to the faculty member in
themselves, and there is hope for charge, each time they enter. The
a larger group this time . There participants are required to bring
will be women's singles and dou- a towel and sneakers .
bles, men's singles and doubles,
Students are expected to regand mixed doubles .
ister in advance for any event
Volleyball - April 28 and May they are interested in joining, and
5 . This event will offer a women's pay a registration fee of 50 cents,
team and mixed doubles .
to be returned when the student
Swimming - May 12 . There will has participated in the "event . .
be elementary and advanced
Mrs. Altman has worked very
events. including :, backstroke, dog ,hard on arranging these events .
paddle, crawl, breaststroke, and Students are encouraged to join in
kick board .
these school events . Students are
Tennis - This is still tentative . encouraged to join in these school'
Interested students should register sports and everyone is welcome
immediately to determine whether and encouraged to attend .
SYNC

SWIM

The Synchronized Swimming
Team, under the direction of Mrs .
Linder has started its second successful semester this February .
The swimmers plan to practice
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
from 6 :00 to 8 :00 o'clock at the
Nursing Center Pool, in preparation for this city's first collegiate
"International Synchronized Swimming Clinic and Water Show ."
Synchronized Swimming has met
with great enthusiasm from its beginning in September of '65, and
has still maintained its attraction
at BCC today. This is greatly attributed to the patience and devoted leadership of Mrs . Linder,
who is also a member of the United States Round-the-World Synchronized Swimming Tour, and is
the New York State 1965 Synchronized Swimming Solo and Stunt
Champion .

SPECTACULAR

On Saturday, March 26, BCC
will present an "International Synchronized Swimming Clinic and
Water Show," a first for any college in the New York City area .
This event will take place at the
Nursing Center Pool.
The day will be divided into three
parts, starting at 9 :00 AM with a
registration and warmup period .
Events scheduled for the morning
hours will begin at 10 :00 AM, featuring synchronized swimming
fundamentals . These sessions will
last approximately a half hour to
one hour. The afternoon hours will
progress onward with simple floatation patterns and exercises, and
a workshop for advanced stunts .
Also scheduled is a film and group
discussion on choreography, music,
costumings, and fundamental ballet exercises . Lunch will be pro(Continued on Page 8, Col . 4)
Softball

A new sports club is now in the
process of being arranged . Accord
ing to Bob Baram, a Big Brother
in the Freshmen Orientation So •
ciety, the man behind the forma •
tion of the club is Richie Bernhard. During an FOS meeting Mr
Bernhard questioned Mr . Baram a :
to whether or not BCC had a soft .
ball team . Upon receiving a negative reply he inquired if one could
be formed. Since then they have
been busily organizing a coed softball club - the first of its kind
at BCC . About twelve students
have shown an interest so far,
and it is hoped that there will
eventually be enough members to
form a team . The proposed club is
now searching for a faculty advisor who, they feel, would be not
only helpful to them, but interested in the sport.
According to Mr. Baram this is
a perfect example of one of the
OOPS
aims of the FOS . At these meetings a freshman has an opportunThe Communicator wishes to cor ity not only to make suggestions,
reet an oversight in Vol . 16, No but to help them materialize. For
1 . in the faculty promotion story . further information interested perProf. Stella Lawrence has been sons may get in touch with Richie
promoted to the rank of Assistance Bernhard or Bob Baram through
Professor.
the FOS mailbox in Room 520.

Attention
Riffle Buffs,
At the Rifle Club's first
meeting of the spring semester on Thursday, February
17, a trip to the International
Gun Range in Yonkers was
scheduled for February 22 .
The club is open to new
members (both men and women) who are interested in the ~
sport of 22 targetry and nomenclature.
The rules of safety are
greatly emphasized by the
club . While aiming for perfection, and eventual competition, the club members learn
that guns may be used in a
safe and entertaining manner. For additional information contact Professor Irving
Handel, Rifle Club advisor,
or Ross Spiegel, President
of the club. Weekly metings Will be held every Thursday at 1 :00 PM in Room CC-3 .

BCC Takes
Second

Swim Team
Ends Season

After six meets, the swimming team has ended its season. Their final record shows
one win and five losses
though, according to Coach
Wong, at least four losses
were extremely close . However, the record is of little
consequence when compared
with the enjoyment gained by
the individual members of the
team .

For those swimmers who were
outstanding members of the team,
trophies will be awarded at the
annual sports dinner. The date of
this event will be announced in
the future . The trophy for outstanding team member will be
awarded to team captain Robert
Brown . John Pescador will receive
an award for the 200 and 400 yard
freestyle. Klaus Broscheit for the
100 yard freestyle, Jay Bruckner
for the 50 yard freestyle, and Rob-

The Bronx Community Collegee
Women's Basketball Team competed last Saturday, Feb . 26, 1966
at Westchester Community College, in the New York State'ss
Southeast Regional Junior Collegiate Athletic Association . BCC's
girls placed second in the tournament .
The team first
placed
against Kingsborough Community
College, beating them in the last
quartre 20-14 . The girls from
m
Orange County Community College
proved to be a very tall, powerful, and skillful team . Yet the
BCC girls won 21-17, but lost in
the finals to Westchester Cot
munity College . Outstanding performances were given by Jose
phine Infante and Ruth Fields
captain of the BCC team . Unfortunately, there were two severe
injuries during the tournament . A
girl from Orange County broke
her foot and one of the BCC girls
broke her hand .
The Southeast Regional Junior
Collegiate
Athletic
Association
came into being last year when
Mrs . Altman, coach of the Women's Basketball Team, invited the
other neighboring junior colleges
to attend a meeting at BCC to
spark interest in girls' participation in sports. Six events were
planned for this season . Tennis
was the first sport scheduled for
last October, but there was a poor
showing . This was followed by a
bowling tournament which took
place at Queenshorough Community College, and ten colleges responded. Scheduled for April are
volleyball, badminton, and tennis tournaments . A softball tournament will probably be scheduled
in April also .
The main objectives in creating this association, of which Mrs.
Altman is president, was to :
1) spark interest in women's
sports in the junior colleges .
2) provide a meeting place for
Teople who want to meet other people from around the area.
3) build school spirit .
4) build varsity teams for the
future .
5) establish regularly planned
sport seasons .
When asked what it meant to
them to participate in sports, Josephine Infante and Carol Cervone
said :
"We believe that spirit was the
greatest asset to our winning the
first games . This enthusiasm and
true perserverance in sports and
activities is more important than
course,
winning
winning .
Of
helps ."
Barbara Bogens of the Farmingdale team thought of the competition :
"The feeling of playing for one's
college is one of the greatest honors in college . It's also a great
pleasure ."
This may be one of the best
things that ever happened for
junior college women . The work
of Mrs. Altman is beginning to
bear fruit . The turnout for these
events has been excellent with the
exception of tennis . The future
seems to bear great promise .
ert Brown for the 200 yard individual medley . Other members of
the team who deserve praise are
George Vega, Henry Jacobs and
Carl Ekblom .
The swimming team is looking
forward to next season when it
hopes to expand its schedule and
improve its record. Coach Wong
invites all interested students to
join.

Where The Girls Are
By ANN DRESCH

The Intramural Specialty Events Program for this term is a large
and varied one . Posters and flyers have been circulated to inform
everyone of them. Dedicated, but time consuming efforts are made
by Mrs . Ruth Altman, Director of Intramural Activities, to arrange
these events. Her reward is seeing the students participate in these
events . It is the students who request these sports, including, bowling,
basktball, ping pong, tennis, volleyball, and swimming . Last semester
the majority of students deserve a special citation entitled "Most Uncooperative In Intramural Activities ." I say a majority, because
(thank Heavens), there is always a group of enthusiasts who don't
lose their enthusiasm midstream .
Here is the opportunity for all you athletic and should-be-athletic
people to get in on the action . The variety of the sports should appeal
to all types of people . If you want to lose some weight, dribbling a
basketball or swimming a lap or two is just what you need. For those
who cannot afford the strenuous activity, ping pong is the answer.
This sport helps one conserve energy . No serious exhaustion, but perhaps a pulled arm muscle can result from a game of ping pong . Actually it is a good relaxer. Calling all dog paddlers . . . you're wanted
for the swimming event . If you can stay afloat, and dog paddle, you're
eligible . More advanced classes will also be held. Bowling is that
game where frustrated people roll a big ball down a lane and try to
hit ten defenseless pins .
About the time of the Bowling Intramural last semester, I sadly
discovered that an epidemic of swollen thumbs swept BCC . Because
of this ailment many people could not participate in that event . Fortunately, I have received word that the crisis has passed and should
not be returning . The volleyball fans will also have a chance to participate in their favorite sport when this event is held later on in the
semester. The object of this game is to hit the ball over the net . The
only danger here is when three pair of hands all try to slap the ball
at the same time . (It smarts) .
As spring approaches the inevitable, "tennis anyone?" is once again
heard . If your answer to this is "yes," join the tennis intramurals .
This game really has a two-fold advantage . Not only can you enjoy
tennis, but running ail over the court is excellent (?) for the waist line.
The idea of this was, believe it or not, to encourage you, not discourage you, into taking part in the upcoming intramural events . Hope
everyone got the message .
(Continued from Page 7, Col . 2)
vided for all participants by Bronx
Community College.
The big event slated for the evening will begin at 7 :00 PM sharp.
Featured is the "International
Aquarama," performed by The Ornamental Swim Club, of Peterborough, Ontario (internationally
rated for floating patterns in
swimming) . They are under the
direction of Mrs . Pansy Forbes

who developed these techniques in
Canada, the United States, Mexico,
and Europe.
Mrs . Linder will also present a
solo number, along with the BCC
synchronized swim team . Admis
lion will be free for all BCC students and their guests . Any girls
who are interested in joining the
Synchronized Swimming Team may
contact Mrs . Linder in the gym
office.

